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Dear Client, 

This document states the policies and copyright laws of the photographs taken of your photoshoot. 
This document is effective from the year 2019. 

Copyright/Licence to use: ‘My Eye Photography’ will at all times own and retain all privileges and rights to 
use all photographs in any manner for future references of advertising and promoting the companies work.  
‘My Eye Photography’ is the sole author of the photographs.  
For any newborn contracted work through a Hospital, ‘My Eye Photography’ and our contracted Hospitals will 
only use the photographs professionally for marketing use. These photographs maybe used digitally online and 
print. 
 
As a client you agree that ‘My Eye Photography’ is the sole author of the photographs. Subject to the Licence, 
‘My Eye Photography’ retains the entire copyright in the photographs at all times. ‘My Eye Photography’ only 
supply processed JPEG files and does not supply RAW files to the client. 

 ‘My Eye Photography’ shall not be liable for any legal action, claim or damages resulting from or arising out of 
the publication of the photographs or other use by the client. The client shall indemnify ‘My Eye Photography’ 
against any claims and/or damages against them as a result of the client’s use of the photographs. 
 
If the client is not present during the actual photography session then ‘My Eye Photography’s’ interpretation of 
the photo session will be accepted.  

Payment & Deposit Fee: Payment by the client will be required to secure your booking within 7 days of the 
relevant invoice unless negotiated with Nicolle Parisi Caradonna and signed. Late payment fees will become 
applicable for any unpaid money after 14 days. Nicolle requires a 50% deposit upon booking unless discussed 
otherwise. 

Cancellation Fee: ‘My Eye Photography’ will be entitled to the full fee for cancellation less than two business 
days. Prior notice to two business days My Eye Photography will be entitled to the 50% deposit of the estimate 
price of the job. 
 
Archiving: The photographs are an original work and ‘My Eye Photography’ can not guarantee original copies 
of the photographs for more then 1 year. 
 
Client Confidentiality: ‘My Eye Photography’ will keep confidential and will not disclose any photo’s if 
requested by the client and signed. 
 
This agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter and no alteration, modification or 
interpretation hereof shall be binding unless in writing and signed by both parties.  
Please fill out the form below and email to nicolle@myeyephotography.com.au or return on day of event. 
 
Sincerely, 
Director: Nicolle Parisi Caradonna 
‘My Eye Photography’  
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 Release 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
CLIENT APPROVAL 
 
I agree to the terms and conditions stated by ‘My Eye Photography’.  
These Terms and Conditions can be found on www.myeyephotography.com.au website.  
 
I understand my photographs may be used for promotional/marketing use only, this includes display’s, social 
media, website, any form of print including vouchers. 

I AM HAPPY TO GIVE PERMISSION       /      I DO NOT WISH TO GIVE PERMISSON   (circle one) 
to My Eye Photography to use the photo’s from my session for promotional use.  

My Photographs were/will be taken on the  _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _   
 
@  Sydney Southwest Hospital  /  Sydney Adventist Hospital  (circle one) 
 
 

 
Clients Name: __________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Clients Signature: _______________________________________________________ 

 

Clients Email: __________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _ _ _ . 

 
OTHER COMMENTS:  
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